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Crossing the Nyezane River
22 January 1879

The historical battle.  

The British coastal column commanded by Colonel Pearson was moving 
towards an abandoned Norwegian mission station at Eshowe. The column 
moved slowly as it traversed numerous dongas and watercourses with its 
heavily laden supply wagons.  

Three days into the March, on the 22nd of  January 1879, the column was 
crossing the Nyezane River and about to commence its advance up the 
track towards Eshowe when the forward elements observed a Zulu army  
numbering upwards of  6000 men on the slopes of  the Wombane hill 
ahead of  them.  

The Zulu left horn attacked prematurely, spoiling a well planned ambush, 
but precipitating a fierce 90 minute battle that still nearly overran the 
British.  

The Zulus were finally driven off  with the aid of  a Naval Brigade Gatling 
gun whose rate of  fire panicked the warriors and sparked a retreat. 

Today this memorial at the site 
commemorates the battle. 
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Crossing the Nyezane River
Re fighting the battle- the map 

The table should be 
6ft x 4ft 

(180cm x 120cm)

Nyezane River

Ford

The road north

Kraal

The two Spurs of  
the Wombane hill 

should each be 
roughly 2ft x 1ft 

Scrub

Trees

The scrub and trees offer protective cover. 
Wagons may only move on the road. 
It is a full move increment to ford the river which is impassable except at the ford. 

N
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Winning.  

The Zulus win either if  they kill four stands of  British regular 
infantry or if, at any time, they kill all the British north of  the river.  

The British win either by destroying the Zulu kraal or by getting both 
supply wagons and the three bases of  mules off  the north edge of  the 
table. 

Crossing the Nyezane River
Re fighting the battle- victory conditions 

One Zulu said of  the battle: 

 "The whites shot us down in numbers, in 
some places our dead and wounded covered 
the ground, we lost heavily, especially from 
the small guns, many of  our men were 
drowned in the Nyezane River." 

Another recalled: 

"We went forward acted close together like 
a lot of  bees. We were still far away from 
them when the white men began to throw 
their bullets at us, but we could not shoot 
at them because our rifles would not shoot 
so far... the battle was so fierce that we 
had to wipe the blood and brains if  the 
killed and wounded from our heads, faces, 
arms, legs and shields after the fighting."
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Crossing the Nyezane River
Re fighting the battle- orders of  battle 

BRITISH 

North of  the river: 
3 regular infantry 
1 mounted infantry 
1 Gatling gun 

South of  the river: 
The order of  march  for this part of  the column must be decided 
ahead of  time by the British player. This is the order in which the 
units can be brought on to the table. 

2 command stands  
1 regular infantry - this must be behind the supplies in the column 
1 field gun 
1 mounted infantry 
3 mules 
2 wagons 

ZULUS 

3 command stands.  
12 iziMpis 
4 rifle armed units. 

Zulu warriors in 
ceremonial dress. 
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Crossing the Nyezane River
Re fighting the battle- deployment 

The British.  

The British units south of  the river arrive one unit per action in the order 
of  March for the column decided by the British player before play starts. 

The two wagons and the mules must cross the river before the last infantry 
unit, otherwise, the order of  crossing is up to the British player. The mules 
are considered to have handlers and may move independently.  

The British foot on the north side of  the river must be deployed within one 
movement increment of  the ford. The mounted infantry can be thrown 
forward two increments. 

British may not move beyond their deployment zone or shoot until one of  
the following occurs: 

1. British spot Zulus because the Zulus move beyond the end of  
the spurs.  
2. All British forces from south of  the river have crossed to the 
north. 
  
Once Zulus have been spotted the British troops may engage them and 
move normally. 

If  no Zulus have been spotted, the British must advance down the centre of  
the table following the road once their force has crossed to the north side of  
the river.
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Crossing the Nyezane River
Re fighting the battle- deployment 

The Zulus.  
  
The Zulus start with 3 iziMpis of  Zulus at each northern corner of  the 
table.  

Zulu reinforcements arrive as normal dicing for which northern corner 
they appear at. 

A Joker allows the Zulu player to bring on two units at each corner. The 
Zulu player may decide which types of  unit to bring on as reinforcements 
as usual.  

The Kraal.  

The British can stop the arrival of  off-board Zulu reinforcements by 
destroying the kraal. 

To destroy the kraal a British foot unit or dismounted horse unit must be 
unengaged in the kraal and spend two actions to burn it. These two 
actions do not have to be consecutive.  

Once the kraal is destroyed, Zulu reinforcements cease to arrive. 

Zulu kraal. 
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Crossing the Nyezane River
Re fighting the battle- the supplies 

Wagons, mules and ammunition.  
  
A wagon or base of  mules that is contacted by a Zulu unit is considered 
in melee and is automatically destroyed during the resolution if  a Zulu 
unit other than a command stand remains in contact with it after the 
melee is resolved. 

The British have no restrictions on their ammunition since the column 
has a supply element.  However, should both wagons be destroyed the 
Gatling gun and the field gun will each have another two shots before 
running out of  ammunition.  

If  all three mules are lost the British player will have two ammunition 
counters per remaining infantry and mounted infantry stand. These 
counters are not allocated to units they represent the total remaining 
supplies available and one will be used each time any infantry or 
mounted infantry unit shoots.   

British supply wagons. 


